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"On -Sunday 29.G.75 a conference organised by the WorkersRevolutionary Party's 'Shrewsbury Two Action Committee'was held at the Adelphi Rotel, Liverpool from 3.pm. to8.30.pm. 3etween2150LonL500 people listened o speechesby Mike BAHPA,j Privacy i and Ger* HEALEY, whichfollowed the Oetki-libe4-14R.P. themes of criticising theLabour Government and tho Trade Union Movement for failingto secure the release fror risen of the 'Shrewsbury Two'and the police ene. judicit:7 for putting them there in thefirst plaoe. There were nume'ous qUestiono and suc-eetionsfrom the floor, none of particllar interest.
The attached documents were handed out at the entrance tothe hell,A and B list W.R.P.'s views concerning thejailing of the 13hrewsbury Two'. whilst C contains a1 criticism by Croydon Trades Council of the way W.R.P. have% conuctod their eampaign," in particular their attitude*rr"I towards the ott major Trotskyist groups who have offeredassistance. The persons distributing leaflet C were notidentified, but surprisingly eneugh were thought to beInternational Socialists.

Two coachloads of W.R.P. and '1%.”Ing Socialists members andsupporters travelled from London to the conferem., one,which left from Southall, was organised by
Le-CPMR(.1

2. Persolle mentioned in this report have the following referencesin Special: Branch Records-
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Shrew4azt Two setion Coarittee

NaTIONel CONF_AENCE
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CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE to release the Shrewsbury Two by Gene

Fight the betrayals of Stalinism!

The Conference resolves to continue the struggle to free theJailed building workers pickets, Eric Tomlinson and Dee Warren, byfighting to mobilize the entire working close in general strikeaction.

It is now two-and-a-half years since the two brothers wezejailed under the notorious 'Conspiracy. and Protection of PropertySet' of 1575. Since that date the working floss has been assailedby a sories of jUdgemonts handed down by the nigh Court which haveseriously undereined basic rights, and persecuted sembers of theworking class.

The law of conspiracy itself is now an essential weapon in thearmoury of the capitalist state. It has been used in many ceees -most recent":! against the Iranian students protesting against theShah of Iran's barbaric IC. regime.

•e,This sinister police state power 'sakes its place aloneside aseries of legal precedents handed down by Tory judges to attack theworking class.

We hzvo the continue' scour-s of the anti-Terror eat,used already against Irish Trade Unionists and now supplemented byvicious attacks against the right to picket.

In the case of the Islington equatters the 4peal Court eboliahethe right to picket inzon-induetrial eituat ions thus fundamentallyundermining the right to protest, toeemonsteate and the right of freespeech. One dissenting judge, Ierd Denaiag, warned that the courtswere now undermining the ?ere rights for which the demonstratorewere masspered it Peterloo Ft'.elde, Manchester in 181 .'

In addition the tabour government trice to bring back atribunal. Which will be staffed by a high court judge to adjudicatein matters arising from the Enployment Protection Bill, now on itsway through parliament Conplete with several anti-working clnsaneendmente cored by the Tory Party.

Finally we ve the interventien of the High Court into theaffairs Of the4UEW engineering section in order to aid the right-wing ineitnattenipt to split the union and put forward policies inthe interests of the vitalist class.

'Sas-
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This widespread use of Judicial decree, the strengthening ofthe police, he intensification of Special Branch surveillance ofthe trades onions, the penetration of the CI:, into the labour move-are unmistaknble expreselons of the neceasity of the capitalistslams to use its state machine to smash all basic democratic rightsof the wor!:ing class.

The fact that the jailing of the Shrewsbuny Two had beenpossible is undoubtedly a source of great eneouragement to thearrogant ruling class and the political lackeys in the Labourgovernment.

This conference therefore sees the struggle to free the twobrothern from jail as inseparable from a campaign to wipe out allthis reactionary legislation and to create the conditions for theoverthrow of the capitalist state.

To fail to recognize this basic principle of the class strugglewould be to open up the entire movement to the greatest danger of1/1 - the development of a police-military dictatorship behind thefacade of some reactionary coalition of Labourites, Tories and bigbusinessmen.

This perspective is the highest point of the struggle tomaintain the independence of the trades onionn and the right ofthe wotiling class to take the action it requires to meat thochallenge of the oapitaliet economic crisis. It is this crisis- now expressed in the forest a deep and irreversible slump -that is behind the frenzied mobilization of the forces of 'law andorder' against the working class. It is therefore no coincidencethat pickets are jailed precisely at a time when the bankruptcy ofthe capitalist system is expressed in uncontrollable inflation,mass unemployment, declining essential services and a total inabilityto compete with its international capitalist rivals.

From the start the relic: class, through the judicial andprison machinery, intended to make those two trade unionists paythe full oricenani serve out their entire sentences.

But this brutal victimization has been possible only becausethe trade union leaderehip in this country has consistentlyopposed every attempt to get_Warren and Tomlinson out and returnthem to their families.

LarhiraC)flot the TUC declared 'the law muat take its course.'
_ _ _

1Privacyro- 'oonTT, with the ain -oval of his executive, sent circularebranches instructing the_semterlhip to have nothing toio with the defence of these men-iPrivacylot the i&GWU mined byand was silent. Now• these burealrffUtE-Bneet the farce of protestnn0 appeal which encourages Ray Jenkins and the Labour right-wingcoalitionists to continue with the imprinonment and strengthenthe renreseivo apparatus of the State.
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The record of this TUC is cm of outright treachery. Thistreecherous policy was facilitated and encouraged by the CommunistParty principally. :Star a determited campaign to confine allactions to protests, to neparate the struggle from n fight to exposethe politics of the UCeTTeind T&GWU leaders, these Staliniste cameto the nid of the TUC, with the 'gine aseurance that the TUC wasileaeing the campnign'. Bat at two general council meetings of theTUC, resolutions for even one-day strikes were withdrawn or 'lefton the table'. What is more the Communist Party and so-called leftmembers of the general council agreed with this. Fot one Stalinisthas ever denouneed the TUC leaders for their shameful botrayaleThe Communist Party leaders are at the centre cf the betrayal.
It wan Priltac) the CF national industrial organizer whopersuaded ek4:ff8K-EE cell off his cour eeoup protests for politiealprisoner status on the ground that JenRins now could not refuseeerole. Zeit parole was refused, The Stalinists then accusedJenldees of deception' This conscious deception and cynicism wasresorted to principelly in erder to divert the campaign of the OTUefor a generel strike to release the pickets.

The Stelinists themselves hove their protectors in therevelionist exeups. These groups have always opposed :Iry principledfight to expoae the trades union bureaucracy, era demand GeneralStrike ection. - Their main concern bee been to make a 'single issue'of the Serewsbury Two, to give political credibility to the Stalinistcontrolled Liaison -Committee for the Defence of Trades Union andprevent militant workers from gaining a clear understanding of theSteve and its relatione with tha bureaucracy.

This conference condemns unequivocally the method and policyef these groups. It declares that unless the working claas arebroken from the influence of the trade union bureaucrats, theStalinists and the revisionist hangers-on, the working class cannotdefend its basic rights. The struggle for the release of theShrewsbury Two is therefore completely bound up with the fight fora revolutionary leadership in the working class.

The most sigeificent struggles waged to free Warren andTomlinson have been organized by the Wigan Builders Iction Committee- Wigan to London, and the Shrewsbury Two ection Committee - Bullto Liverpool. These marches took the campaign for a general striketo free the two through all the important industrial areas inBritain. Everywhere we found that workers were prepered to fightif the leadership ens given.

It as only the Workers Reeelutienary Party, the ell Trade.Unions -Mance, the Young Socialists and the 'Workers Press' whosupeorted these two cemeeigne for Generel Strike action to Freethe Two.

Thie wes because every other tendency opposed the demand ofthe two ection Committees far a revolutionary leadership inBritain.
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This conference declares that the struggle to:, _ *be two, tosdaah the capitalist state, to remove the coalitionie4.1ron the
Labour movement, to replace the present ri3ht-wing Labour govennmentwith an administration pledged to socialist policies, requiresabove all the build:big of such a leadership.

We say:-
. .

* Freoyarren and Tomlinson by Senorn1 Strike action,
* Demrnd the Ileftl MPs, who claim to support the picket!), voteagainst the Wilson government over the continued jailing!) and theausterity measures In the:ccming budget.
Riek. gut the traitors in the trade union leadershi wo refudo cofight7to mobilize their membership in atrike action.

• Sarap the judiciary - Disband the army and police.
* 2iPose Stalinism and revieionism. •
*, Build tne Workers Revolutionary Party, end its industrial 0374the 41 Trades Unions ialiance to 1,)ad the struggle to smaah the
calakteliet state *4 repeal all orti-working class laws.
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Privacy' Sect ary. Shrowaboty wr... Action r',..;ommithsa,'-tnntallWah" anon.

0 ATTEND THE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Geni-ral Stri,Ve to releasethe two jailed pickets/
s• - nday June 29

Acialpni Liverp i
S,:aAs 3 o.rn.

LABOUR Horne Serfetary Roy Jectki tc-: has cynic-say announced tht.,,, ille. 
is
Parcieboard hes turn:xi clown appeals for the ealy releBee ai sittl Shiewsbury Two, artnisWarren and Eric Tomlinson.

jrakirts speaks for the labour right wing coalitionists, the and the Stalinists are already grovelling:to.: the. .'14,),t comis
Tories, the pollee and the Iniaoling bosses who want to see tartly refused to challimee the woe r.--, will,. stltioli keeps
these two trade urinating rot in jail for the full duration of Warren and Toodinsem behind ham.their savage termaces. So long az. the Srumvsbury Two Mane ig2 jail , tlLt tighu s '
Warren eel Tomlinson were imprisoned by the Torit, in ail trade unionists are in the ;surest danger. Sir johr.

1971 under the nororions Catspiracy and Protection orPtvp- Donaldson, the former timi of the National Industrial Reis-
efrf Act (11175 1 for being among the flying Pickets doting the dons Court, has pointed out that Laboes 'Fred, Union wad
national badere strike of 1972. Industrial Relstains Rill will or aroduce the httect. NiftC
They have been kept in jail under the Labour government undm anothw labeland their cause has been abandoned by the leaders of the The High Court judgement it, itc Prebbk picio.ting cr.::

TUC,, ten= own union — UCATT — and the Communist has ;sifted,* abolished -Car ancknt right c assembly fought
Party, who have refused to mobilise the strmigdi of Me work. for at Peterko. More nod more coot piraov t; Sib are being
ing elms in a general strike to secure their release. prepared assinst trade unionLr., cad polincel protesters.
They have left the two pickets at the mercy of the right- The latest main* is the clait of conspiracy to umpass

wing Horne Secretary who is now arrogantly demanding that brought what 21 Iranian maim , who oceopie.i the Shah's
they improve their behaviour before they can even be court- Landau Embassy.&red for wok. 

In addition, Jenkins is planning to make au or,ict 
This is is a calculated betrayal. The TUC has dropped all ing the operation of the Prevention of Tertotimi C.-temporary

plans for any form of industrid sake sgainst the imprisoc- Provisions) Act foes further six ,nonths. The Act has already
111Cat of the Shrewsbury Two. A proposal foes one-day scram been used to deport ' ,-pli hiker, sympathisers sad trade
wits abandoned it the March General Council meeting with unionists and to hold irint ..,orkers with Au chsce-c for
the full agreement of the crstatier Xest Gill. extended periods.The Communist Party them wound up their own rank- e Ill* fight for the rel,3aso cf.. Lie Shrewebuty

uld.rat deluxe body, the North shies Defence Campaign, Tve 0 in ingnesurabitt from ttte tight for the repeal of

on the grounds that the TUC were now leading the attn- the mnapirairi, lawrii tmci ail ar.ti.,,moncilv alas..Pince 

 Pie" djd legislation and for the diakandrrs sink of the

evThe trot= tint° isolatei'd teCCprisLoadoet 
ary, ,he standing army -4-uxi the polLe which

for the release of the Two organised by the View Builders are do peer thvest IC oil the basic clochotteat

Action Committee and the Hull-Liverpool march organised eighth of the workby our committee.
But the triOSt cynicai betrayal was still to come. At the end Thn Shrewsbury Two ACfi014 ChrrkrnAtee ti:WZ

of much, communist Party industrial oreinther Bert Bxlsel- Wier oniy the mobilisation cd the symittrig class in

son ME dispatched to latcohl jatl to persuade Dos_ general strike can force the rolosse of trw,

tea to non demanding Political Mama 0.2rtte lad elm` 
re lhe repeal 

courageous stand stand of non-en-onentio° with the Prisel2P*Ipt" • - m a 
*

and
, 
sef 
secure of theog t,z; rd the 60'4s al

According to the Manias Star of April 1, the tvr4decided on RaraellS0311'S advice to begin full co-operation withthe wtAdrip class.the Prist wirsofutlicaitiimany excusa'a°and" troznevederrilne y4robmd. Jeaki:in ,thantdi„,th;pbranchos The m.mimItteeshop itavardeoslis amnion aittuisH
of the movement for their release',
hut instead of appeasing Jenkins, this action hound construction Sib* to sand Clelegfelleill tha

strengthened his hand. He wants them to grovel to thertatiomi conforerace on June ps.4.71PitaliSt stare and its prison system. The trade union leaders

Caine to the national conference that will discuss thenext stage of the fight!
_WoftiCi_earis,18- tor dettikt
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1Brot'-aars and  3isters . -;aa • ., 774'"it&--
-11 ':-

- - Crayden Trades Coancil supports this Campaign to free the Shrewsbury
pieketas . but we have been maadatod by the Trades Council to expreas
to this 'confarance Our concern at the peetarian attitudes of the _organitartaf the marchet. Anytgenuine campaign to free the Two
must be as broad at partible, mobilising the maximum support. 'Me
think that in turning away people who want to participate in the
campaign you have greatly reduced its effectiveness.
What good did it do, for example, to turn away the International
Marxist Grout) member who had failed to secure adeocute support from
his factory? -Ho showod gooa waIll towards the campaign by tnraing
ups and. you had the opportnaity to odavinve him that he theald do ,
more than ahaet march a few males haw many Other ouch oppeatunities -
hare you thrown away'

Turning away the dencral Cocrotary of International Sccialiots was
even worse. He mado an attempt to..taify the various campaigns in
support of the we, aral yaa rejectad it on the gretnds that IS had
betrayed them by printing the magazine 'Private Eye whica .attacked
them. You should knew well eneagh that eyery socialists prantworke
faoes at times the dilemma of either printing articles with which
they disagree r suffering oripoltna broach of contract cheages -
the WRP for inotancos until recently printed ASTMS magazine which
has curried attacks on socialist militants and which has a much moro
significant trade union aadaeacco than Private Eye.. The fact is that
1$ has an excellent record of activity in defeat° of the Pickets,
going back to even bafore they wart They have colleccd
leveret thousand pounda for the acfenae fund and dependents, and
the same man that you threw off the mareh is the sta.4 leading
aecialistJ that both Bros Tomlinaen end *gerren are prepared to have
via them in. jail.

Wo think th.te sectarianiam la a toraeut defieicney in the campaign.
Firstly because there is still n lot that we maet do - is sotto any
chance to establish the general atrtke that is needed to free the
two, to maintain their famalies ana to prepare the socialis:. and
trade union mevements to act mere effeetively next time trado
unionists are inwisoned, aectari.prtm isirrepponnibile aaa
roactienary in the face of then toaaas. Sceondly we think. taat the
tactics end slogans of this campaign have su'rfercd from thia
sielf-impoted itolation from the rest of ,he movement. We farae to
put this view more ful-ly in the coaferonce, bat it is not good
enough to rely solely on the demara "General Strike to Frec the TWO";
We need intermediary aims to push for 147, while we arc worlang
for such a strie. Por instance, we have to ensure, by balding
the Rank and Pile Dependents pina, that the families of t' a!
imprisoned men do not suffer finaae.lal haadshtp. We have alao to
commit our workplaces to strako immedialoly if trade aaianiatt BPI
imprisoned in future.

What we hope to see come out of todayfe oorfcronci s the cat)ption
of such immediate aims in addatiom to the demand for a aeneral
strikr, end the rejection of oeetarianiam and the opcniaa of 'Rolm
Tainks to all aoctallata ; 1,5 trurlp,
`rh ri I d f tiI. d,t. Aro ft! PI  • 1).•! h,1 • 'f"t tbr !1t11
I , J jj aej at; ,c / /m1“.y 1.7 out; i..ittr bott!,Ift l'i•otti
the Tradas Council. o,/o aerava11 ad, Croydon.
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